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UAH to host Red UAH alumna strives to attain her dream
Cross blood drive By Heather
",1,-..y
By Grind.I

E..1ch donation will t.1kl'
appro'-imatdy 45 minute,
Weldon
to an hour. Thl·n:.• will be
News Writer
5 or 6 ...1.,tion., ~t up in thL•
e11.hib1t room,.
On Monday, October 8,
UAH nur--ing .,tudenl..,
UAH ..,tudl.'nls, focult} \\ 111 be c1-...., ...1ing tht.? RL>d
,'Ind staff will h,'l\ c tht.? op- Cn,-.._ with the ,1ctu.1l doportunity to gin• of tht.?m- nation proc'- , .
st!l\'l"- and ~1\'l' liH"The UAH Blood Dme
Thl• American Rt.?d b a result of an overCro-:,-.. \\ 111 conduct ,l Blo(xi • w hd ming n....,pon..~ to tht.?
Drive in Exhibit nx)m'> A Scptl.'mtx-r 11 lt..-rrofr-.1 ,lt·
and B of the UC from 9:30 tack... on Nl'w 'wrJ.. Catv
, .m. throllgh 3:00 p.m.
,rnd W,1,hington, D.C.
lnd1vidu,1ls \\ ho arc nt Sevt.'ral lJAH organi1all•a..,t 17 }'l',lrs of age and ll0n'-, including ACE,
w1.?1gh I IO pound-.. an..- l'li- Sigma ~u, Dl?lta /.cta,and
giblc to don,1tt• blood. l louc;ing, intt.?re<-lt.>d in oreach donation i.., om• pint ganil i ng a hlood drive
of blood. To in..un.• a safo h,nt.?contacll>d tht.• Hunl...product, e.1ch donor will \'illc Chaptt.?r of the
go thn,ugh a confidential American Rt.>d Cro,
scrL't.'ning pr0Cl'"" bcfort.?
Individual :,,ludt.•nt.,,
gi\ ing blood. Tho!->t' po- ..,u,h a-; nur..,ing <,tudL•nt
tential donor:, who find KL•\ in Bardon have lx't.'n
thl•m-.cln.>s ineligible can in touch with the office a.,
i-till help by donating cash wt.•11.
tow,ud thl• RL'(f CnN-, efThe Office of Stud,mt
fort...
Affoir... lx'C,1me involvt'd
trs. Dclo1sSmith, Vice when, according to Smith
Pre 1dcnt of Studl.'nt Af- it tx.>camL' clear th.11 "coorfairs empha in>d th.it in- dination at a ct.?nlral point
dt \ 1dunl who wi,h to was n(>(.•dL•d bf.'Ci'IU'-C the
donate, "mllSI make an Red CnN, wai:; getting a
appointment" b} cont,1ct- lot of random call... "
ing the Wdlnl"-" Center at
See Red Cross,
824-6i75 "in ordL•r to l'>-Pages
pt.>ditc the proct.....,."

Byland
News Editor

Approximatl'I}' four
year.., ago, a UAH
alumn.1 tx.-gan pursuing
h1.•r can."L'r a._ a country
mu..,ic ..,mger .ind
songwritt.•r wh1l1.? continuing with her fulltime occup.ition.
UAH alumna M,iry
Frev launched hC'r
dream a ... a country
.,inger and ~ngwriter ,it
the urging of her husband.
Frl'y did not begin
hl'r can'('r a-. a singer/
..,ongwnter during her
childhood or teenage
years, a mo t performing arll.,h. Howevt.?r,
Frc1 '., unique singing
and <-0ngwriting taltml'>
and ht.?r hard work and
dedication have propdk-d her to place... ,he
only d~,,ml>d of 1'1.'aching.
According to Frey,
,he ha, "joined vanou..,
songwriting M,,ociations" and attended
.,ongwriter work..,hops
to improve her craft.
Fre) .,aid she has
tx."1?11 worJ..i.ng with voice
co.ich Cind\ Ovt.?rfit.?ld

who h.1s "coacht.'CI countl}
arti-;t., Kt'nny Chcc,ney
and Jeff Can,on."
Fn.>y h.,., written song,
"ith Tom Pepper and
Overfield, ju.,t to n.1me a
few, and .,he added that

which arc hl.'r "countr1
root~" and her
attitude." Her music covers
C\er} thing from heartbreak to humor.
Since Frey began her
journey through the mu-

UAH alUlllrul Mary Frey On the middle) and her band
members performing live in Nashville.
she hac:, "co-written every
~ng on the album."
She has made a lasting
imprcsc;,ion on her audiences because of her ability to showcase both her
vocal and songwriting talenb.
In addition, Frey said
her mu<,ic is ,inccre in that
it comes straight from the
heart and !-hows off two of
her strongest qualiticc,,

sic indu.,try, <,he has performed at local events in
Huntsville, and has abo
performed in Nac;hville.
Recently, Frey performed a t the Panoply
Fe:,ti,. al of the Arts.
In addition, she performed at the world-renowned Blwbird Cllft in
Nashville, TN.
"The Blurbird Cnfi• was
foa tu red in the film, The

Thing Called Love,' "
-..1id Frey.
She has also performed at the Br0At'11
SpoAt', B011rd11•a/k Ct,jt',
G,b.,on Cafe 1111d Guitar
Bar, and ~" and liml.4ey,
all of which are located
in Nashville.
Frey w ill be performing at the Madison S~l
Festival on October 6
from 8 :30 p.m. - 9:30
p.m.
Recently, Frey performed Ji,.e on a televi!-ion morning show and
a radio talk ,;how.
Frey said ,;he had the
opportunity to take her
.,how "to the airwaves
and has performed live
on the Coopt•r 1111d Comp.my TV momi11g .;/tQtt>."
She hac, a !so been featu red on the national
broadcast radio talk
show Someone You
Should K11oli1•
Frey received her
Bachelor of Science in
Electrical Eng ineering
from UAH .
She added that upon
her father's advice, <-he
decided "early [in lifo) to
focus on a career
grounded in math and

See Alumna, Page 4

Fund-raising begins early with St. Jude's Up /Ti! Dawn
By Gwynn

Schneider
News Writer
On April 15, 2002,
UAH will ~pon-.or th(' St.
Jude'., Up' 11/ Dt,w,rfund-

rai-..ing e\•ent, here on
campus, for St. Jude'c,
Children'c. R~arch Ho:-pital, to benefit childhood
cancer.
Up '1il Dawn b a -.tudent-kd, .,tudl'nt-run pro-

gram that,.., hostt.'Ci by colleges and universities
aero:,, the nation," according to a St. Jude's new,lettcr. SCA representative
Stephen C~c; statL>d, "All
the fund-. for the e\'ent will
go to the Ctuldrcn'.., Hospital."
April 15 is tht.> datl.' for
the big finale. It is a culmination of months of
fund-raising effort, held
by 5ludcnL-. and community p,1rticipanb. On that

date, you will have tht.?
opportunit1 to participate
in a "lock-in" from 6:00
p.m - 6:00 a.m. and \\ 111 be
up-till-dawn on the UAH
campus partying and lbtcning to live bands.
The C\. enl, according to
theSGA's wt.>bsit~, is fillt.>d
with dancL"", games, concert.., .,peaker..., competition._, vii.it.. from St. Jude'c;
patients and of course

food.
So! \\ 'hy are wt.? telling

---,
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you now? We're telling
you earl)', so you can begin getting a team together to plan }Our own
fund-raising strategy.
Teams cone.isl of six to
eight member..., and each
team ¾ill raise $750.00 to
participate in the April 15
finale. The members do
not nl>ed to be UAH tudent , they can be c;taff,
alumni, or community
member-.
The SC A, and the Up

'Tri D.um representatives
arc here to help you with
your fund-raising ideas.
They will include " letter
w riting campaign'>, canning, pin-ups, campus
roadblock.c;, c;pon.sor.hips

and other creative event::."
according to the St. Jude's
repre'-'.mtative.
The Univen.it} Center
ha, a table ,;,ct up with information for you on how
lo begin organi,dng your
tt.?ams. You can al~ check

I

Bonepony
bringing their
sound to town

L

Page9

tht.? SCA website for information.
So begin now registering for this event. St.
Judt''s stated, "Up 'Ti,
Dutm will become the best
promotion of the year, involving the entire campu."
and community."

See St. Jude's,
Page4
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New NMR facility to be built
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Engineering Council looking at changes
By Chris Brown
News Writn
At the monthly Eng,n "rmg Student Councll
(E ) meeting with the
Dean of Engm nng, Dr
Aunon, on ptembcr 20,
a , anet) o! topics were
ddrc
d, ancludmg
m ") from the rcc<.'nt Engmecnng To,, n Hall
Meeting
Parking I Tcchnolog)
Hall is till a hot IS ue.
DrAunon 1d,"lhm:e

not lookt.-d mto 11 )cl, but
I will fmd out 11 \\ t.' can
opcnthegatctothcparkmg lot.ff
Other idea ha, e bcc-n
c;ugge ted, ancludtng a
ban on left tum-, during
ru h hour and bu) mg
used golf carts to hultlt•
peopl back and forth.
1-.:SC member, hope lo
add ndw1rh marhme,
to the h t of m•,-.. equipment to be purchased at
the beginning of the nc....
ft cal \Car The c ma-

chmc-. "ould sen. c cold
$andw iches as well a,; m1crowJ,e--readymcab.M1crowaH~ Jre already on
thc.> "3}~ and ~uch , endmg machines "ould help
allt.>Hc1h.• the problems of
getting lunch on thl•south
end of campu . A'!> reported earlier in the Exponent, the only two eaterll'S on c-ampu-. are m the
Unhe~1tyCcntcrand the
Bcvdl Center.
Alr<>ady on lht> lbt of
equipment the college

will bt- buying are a m1crowa, e for the Engm~rtng Butld1ng study
lounge, a scanner for the
EB226 computer lab, and
a fulhiLe wh1tebo.lrd for
the rluid Mechanics lab.
Tht:'y are al,o ,,·orking
toward gcttmg an are.l in
Tl'<"hnology l-:lall suml,1r to
the Engmeenng Building
c;tudy lounge.
Eqmpmcnt for the PC
l,1bs are, ofcour , al .... cl)..
on tht> WLo;h list.
F.SCmtt'.'nd toproduce

a 'freshman Sun. i\ al Kit'
for next }ear's new 5tudcnh.Thiswillbeanadd1tion to the alread;.
popular ESC planner and
would include mformalion about how to get
thing-, done on campuc;,
information about the
surrounding bu since;..,,
and other p1co..-s of ad, 1cc
the faculty can't gh. c.
Currcntfrc~hmen '!,hould
gh e some ad, ice on,, hat
to include m thi-. project.
The ESC 1.., al o offer-

ing ,;oftware workc;hops
for Matlab on September
22andMapleonSeptembcr 28. Thec;e will be twohour workshops to equip
students for the problems
they are assigned in Calculus and Linear Algebra
classes.
To sign up for either of
these, or to get more information about ESC, email
c~mail.uah.edu.

SGA elections postponed one week
By Matt Tanton
News Writer
The Student Go\ crnmcnt A -.ociat1on ( • ,A)
po tpont.-d 1L, fJII ell'Ct1ons
b\ one Wl'Ck due to the terronst atta(, J..s on ('W 'rork
City and W.3c;hmgton D.C.
The origin.11 date for
submi...-.1ons was September 13.
Ccof Morris, Chief Justice of the SCA Judicial
Counc1l,e>.plainswhy," In
hort, the Judicial Council
chose to po,tpone the Fall
2001 clL-clion t1meltne by
one week an order to en~ure th.1t J full c.1nd1dall!
field would be avail.ible for
election. The SCA tradition.1lly allow~ around two
wttl.s for students to pick
up and submit application.,;.H
"After the first week,
one-third of the fmal total
has u.;ualh· ..,ubm1ttl.'d tht'ir
apphcat1oio;. By the end of
Monday m the econd
week, we're u uallv at 1050%. Bv the dav before the
dcadh~e, ,,
usually 7075% of the way there. Cunou., to trJck result-., I h,l\ e
been kl>cptng an C} eon thi.5
ycc1r•~ ,;ubmi..,..,ion queue.
From fonda)~ September
10, at 4 p.m. to W~nescfa)~
September 12, at 3 p.m., we
h,,d all of two .ipplications
!>Ubm11ted"
"Given the nature of
events on Tuesday and the
nL>ce-.sal)' .1nd under..tandablc concern of the UAII
c;tudent boch; 1t was clear
that our collccth e thoughts
were with the \ 1ctim and
their fam1hes, not our own
problems here at UAI I."
Dale J~..., SCA pl'C5idcnt, said, • SCA behe, c:,
that fonnswcrenot turned
in due to the horrific acL-.
dunng the \\ttk."
According to Steve
Brure,SGAAd-.·isor, •rnor
lo what went on tn New
York, there were not
enough
applications
turned m to fill all of the

t•'re.

lot . It virtually toppt'd
that week. B • delaying 1t
a ,._eek. ,,.c nm.. ha-. cc.and1datcs m all lot so that
there arc rac ."
By9.i.m.&·ptcmb<.•r 19,
there\\ ere 12 applications
submitted. Scptl•mbcr 19
at 5 p.m. was the last day
to tum in applications.
When a,ked who post
poned the elections, Morns 5.ltd, ~ The decic;1on to
postpone was initially
made by me, after consultation with SCA Advisor
Steve Bruce and SGA
President Dale Jobes. I
l.iter conferred with the
whole of the Judicial
Council and the SCA Senate and House of Representatives, who have approved the change in the
time line. Per Arttcle 111,
Section 6, Clau<.e 14 and
Article Ill, Section 10,
Clause 14 of the UAH SGA
Constitullon, the House
and the Sen.1te ha\:e to ap-pro,e such changt.>s."
According to Bruce,
H35H was the number of
how many legislative poillons were up for election.
Morris explained exactly how the students
would be distributed in
the SCA.
I fo said, "There Wtll be
20 Senators, four each of
freshman, sophomore'-,
junior!,i, seniors, and
Graduate Students, who
will 5erve from this October to next September.
There w 111 be IS Representatives added to the current House: fi-. e Engineering Representali\ ~. three
each for Administrative
Science, Liberal Arb,, and
Science, .ind one additional 'ur':',ing Rep~ntat 1ve. The new House
members will end their
term with the other I fouse
members in the c;pring ~
mc5ler."
What lies in the future
forSGA?
Brett Holt, Executive

Vice PJ'C5tdcnt for SCA,
-.aid, "\\ 're looking for" ard to the upcoming
\'Car. We ha, c more
things to do, and \'.c·,c
set more go.1ls."
Bruce has this to s.:iy to

the student bod), "I
would hkc to S..""C a good
tum-out at the poles. You
know, \\ e ha\t? not had a
high percentage of studcnb \ ote in the SGA election for a long time. SCA

is one of the "ehtdl'S the
students can use to get
their desire. out before the
administration, and to get
something done about it."

RED CROSS/UAH
BLOOD DRIVE
FOR VICTIMS
OF THE U.S. TRAGEDY
OCTOBER 8, 2001
9:30 AM - 3:00 PM
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Alunmi Golf Tournam.e nt a success
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Th C\cnt l:1 ked off
with out a hitch t 11:30
a.m. "1th ;;i cookout
lunch Actual play began
1:00 pm. Partaupants
paid a Sl25 ft: to play.
PlaJcr.. "ere ('nt1Cl'd
to play by pon!>ors,
which lnduded Century

parhclpant, which tn·
duded the hole an one
pnzeb Century Volvo.
new Volvo wa to be
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In addition to priz •
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SL Jude's, continued from Page 1
Te m/ lnd1-. 1dual ~1gn p
lx.1dlme is 10-. !11\bcr 2,
2001, nd the entry i of
750.00 is Jue Ft•bruary
15, 2001.
Rccru1tmcn1 for t :ams
will be tonday through
Thursd \ m the Un1\ er•
1ty Center, or you otn reg•
, ter on the web ite.
flrhcll P llon, UAt I'

El t mal

t

nt Direc-

tor,
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I rs for the pro ect, and
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for 12 fun•f1IIC'd hours for
a gooJ cause.
Th event be an on

the Uni, crs1ty of 1emphi campus two )Cir
a o, nd the chool
r I eJ 5 ,000 for the
children' h pttal, according to the lip ·r,i
D.1wn \\ •bs1t".
·st. Jude Children'

R arch Hosp11:11,• accord 1ng to the Up •7,1
Ot1wn web tte, ..Opl'nt'd
m 1962 and wa foundt-d
by the 1.ite cntt•rl,uncr
D.aM) Thoma .
It is the first lllSIIIUtlon
t bh hc-J for the sole
purpo e of conducting
bast ancJ chm I research
mto childhood cata·

lroph c dis

"

" t. Jude tre.1b thou•
and of ch1ldrt•n each
year, and , ~upportcd

primarily through public
contributions raised b)
ALSAC, it fund-rai mg

.irm,H
"St. Jude pc1t ients are
tn.•;itt-d regardless of their
abihty to pay, with
ALSAC/St
Jude I l o p,tal covering
costs bcJond those reimbursed by third-party nurer.., nd all costs when
p.it1ents have no in u rance."
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ln th US. Army t 1lc
Command
nJ
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Make Sure You Apply to Graduate by October
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Attention Seniors!
Do You Think You're Going to Graduate Spring 2002?

r ,

Applications for Unde~raduate Deg~ees are Available
in Charger Central University Center Room 118
Don't Delay! Apply Today!
t
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Photographer's Civil Rights photos on display
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By Patrick Bobo
News Writn-

C,,.

Tius w cc
11 Right
photographer Charle
toore' w otk can be seen
m tht• Union Gro-..e G II I) nd
tmg H II, on
the UAtl c mpu .
Moor" IS a Tuscumbia
natl,. e, and h1 photographs were taken m Alabama from 19~ 1965.
It was by wdt•nt that
foore found h1 career.

f le began a~ a phot r.1•
ph r for the l•lon'},"01'1l7JI
AdtterlrstT. By chanc~, he
w pre nt when an argument betw~ n Rt'\ erend Martin Luthf.'r Kmg,
Jr. nd two pohccml•n re-ultcd in Dr. King' arrest.
One of the photographs of the arrest was
ub qucnll) pubh hcd
tn life AJagil:111e. I h• became a contract photogra•
phcr for the m.igaun :ind
began documenting the
Cl\ 11 nght' mo, ement in
11

pictures.
Former U.S. cnator
Jacob Ja .. 1tc; ~id 1oore·-.

picture "helped to !>pur
passage of the Ct\ ii R1ghb
Act of 1964."
~1oore' exhibit will
feature bl.1ck and white
pnnts in the Me-etang I fall
today (Thurs,ia}, September 27) and Friday. Toto:
exh1b1tron is p.irt of th1.•
Ci-. ii Right Mo.. cmcnt in
Alabama, a 13 Wl>ek ser1t'-.
ponsored jointly by UAI {
and Alabama A & f.

Tht- enes ic:; rrec and
open to tht- public.
The local ion of !ht'
Ch 1I Rights C\'mts alter•
nate tx-twecn the uni\;cr•
ilie.s on Thu~day'-. for
thl" remainder of !ht.• semester.
Moore will be al UAI I
today (Thursday. September 27) from 2 p.m. to 5
p.m. to talk about tht> photograph-. and an-.wer
qul>stions.
1oorc al o documentt>d in pictures the

ci.. ii war in th Dominican Rt>public and various
"iolent t>vents in \'ene7u•
ela and I laiti.
I !is photogr.iphs have
been published in The Slit
urd11.11 £cymir._r Ptbl, lime,
Fortune, ,\'11/ionfll Grosri1phic and ,\'(-.gs t"t'k.
1oore a Isa wrott.' The
M, thulodt', about the
California Gold Ruc:;h,
and Poa•t'rful Di111~: The

Cir1I Right~ PltolCJ:?rt1pft.11of

the gallcij. Krisl'\i From,
will accept special viewing requec:;ts from the
public for the 1oore exhibit Jfter hours and on
weekC'nds. Special \ isits
can be -.cheduled by calling 824-6115.
For mon.• information
regarding on the Civil
Rights \10.. cment in Ala
bama, call the UAf I Off1Ce of \iulticultural Affairs at 824-:,846.

ChJrlt!'5 Af(){)tr',
Tht.> adminh,tralor for

nt.

Red Cross, continued from Page 1

blic

by

ring

!lffl-

in-

hen
sur-

arole Vargo, c;t,afi ass1 tant for the rorcign L:.m•
guage Department 1
cn."Cl1tl!'d by Delois Smith
for br.tm.-.tormmg the 1dt-a
of bringing the dme to
UAII.
Follm-. mg the tcrron t
.ittads, people Wl'n.> wait•
Ing for hour In line to
donate blood here m
th
I lunts.. 1llc and ac
nahon. •1 knew that the
majortt) of peopll' on
cnmpu couldn't take off
\\Ork to Willi that long m

Did You Know?

Im ," 5atd Vilrgo.
"I am hopeful
th · we will ha,.c a large
tum out on Octobt.•r 8,H
contmuc:d Vargo. "This
will be one H"ry positive
w,1y th.it UAH, c1s a
group, can how c;upport
for the victims."
The SCA l.; al~
urging all students to
p,1rticip.tte in the Client.
Dalt.• Jobe~, SCA Pre!>i•
dent commented, •Giving blood will
.

.

•

•

•
•

•

•

·1 he American Red Cross nt.-ed about 22.000
~ople 10 donate blood each day in thi country.
Approitimatcly 4 million people need blood each
)Car- an a\crage of one person C\icry two
seconds.
If all eligible donon. gave twice a )ear there
would not be any seasonal blood shortages.
80% of the general public .tre eligible and able to
donate, however. only 4.5q, of the population
donates annuall).
97.6~ of the people who lhe to be 75 will
require ~ome t)pe of blood tran fusion or blood
product at least once in their lifetime.
There is a comtant need for blood. It only lasts
35-42 days. Blood Banks require con~tant

•

•

replenishment. Blood is a perishable product and
cannot be produced synthetically. The only
_ource available is healthy donors.
A single blood donation may help anywhere from
l to 4 pa1ients 1hrough the use of component
therapy.
The Alabama Region of the American Red Cross
provides blood products and services to 65
hospitals in North Central Alabama. Over 600
units of blood are needed each day to meet the
needs of the patients served in the Alabama
Region.

Compiled from American Red Cross Pamphlets
..Blood Facts" and ..Did You Know ... 25 Facts About
Blood and You!"
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This Sprint PCS
Phone will do just
about everything.
Except your laundry.

at
::,m.

The Internet. E-mail. Schedules. Games.
And Real Nationwide Long Distance.

2500 minutes $39.99 a month*
Real Nationwide Long Distance Included.
_____..... ~t· :-: -

,..~•·.,_•c<r _...!

Samsung
SCH·1500

~
IIONT6GMEJIY
mJb&tanBMS.
334l60 -fl727
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'

..

Fl.OftENCE
211 Cox CrlCl P-,wy

258n& 0625

DAPHNE
218A1 C US Hwy 98
~I .UH1250

----..---

-

KU'4TSVIUE
700 Airport Road
2~-14~

HUNTSVILLE
Mad,son Square Mall
5901 Ur.MrStty Dr

EssoSQWfl

256 n&-9870

22 Mcfar no BloJd

NORTliPORT
M.imtl)laca

205 342-1140
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Chi Omega's Kappa
Kappa Chapter Closes

Get the wireless phone, price, features
and technology you want.

By Pab'iclc Bobo
NewsWntn-

ing memb r h ip" nJ and I wish th girls good
•too many chapter re • luck in the future."
pons1b
and too fow
" We arc all still Chi
rhc K.1'-p J...appa
mcmbe
Pre ldcnt Om • s, and now it is our
Ch pier of Chi Om a
Karen
" notsur- time to help Chi Omega at
Fratcm11y at UAI I closed
prlSCJ •0ur chaptt•r had the national lc\d; and if
mbcr 21, 2001 .
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Sports
Lady Chargers dominate weekend

:., mo'-t

ter-s to

lllt

g.ime

Tiffany Brown

O } CVl!flla

Racha
Juha 8

Sports Writer

• A1.nt11a

Id nd
I flied

ool

Amo"I

f J\C zone to out hoot
th" Lad.) Build
36-0
In a h\ all the lad,

1stra

ins on to.

Tuel.ad) Charge are
Um trend,, Ith th ir

ty

r ] , •1
• II~
A
nd die
b)

lht!

ns

s
good

I Chi

fourth tr 1ghtv.inolthe
e on br1n mg their
record up to 6-2 A , 1clof) o, er Cumber! nd t
Charger f 1eld on Frida ,
eptembcr 21 and nothcr v. m In
sh, 11lc,
Tenn, on u
lembcr 24
Trc,ccca a
the Lad) Chargers ((.'{'ftng confident
fa en though t
,,a out nd 1t v.
tremcJ hot, the
till \\"
c to
f1, e
ith
umberland
Build
Th
har er
O\\
c control
of the
th tart
Emily Holder gets t.angJ~d with a Cumbt'rland
nackl'r
,,.he
defender in Frld.aya 5--0 win at Cl.a.rger Fft'Jd.
sco~ I at the 11:32 marl;.
Th ) ho\\ l'<l compll'lt>
Of) 1ldcrs had two
control
b) 1-ecpmg thl•
howcd trcngth a.c; they
sooJs lo h r credit.
ball in Cumber! nd' de- brought home a 4--0 w m to

sa

nu

The l.,1J}

hargN

t.irt Gulf South onfc>rcnce play m P"n acola,
Fla., against \ t Florida
n f rid
September~.

a:~

Harrison
tough \,;c k of
onft•rcn c
pla), the UAJ I \ollc t, II
le m h impro\ cd their
n:.-cord lo 12 01, erall 4-1
After

Harrogall', Tonn., to hand
the Lincoln Memorial
L a d y

R.ill5plit

Gulf South

(13-l O\l'r•

in

all, 2-J m
G ) their
first I of
th

The Lad) Chug rs re
bounded from their fi t

o

( the

ason to

Ila earl) la t
fmishcd up the
h h\ o more
\\ins

and they qukkl) put to
re t n ' thoughts that
L ~f U

ma }
hav~
had of

lo

to
Ila at horn on
the) defeated
pp1 Univ for
n Thursda 1n

n

aga

L
Rru
w

in

30,
27,
20 Th
then conort \\inturd y
ra, led to

fou
30
La
tm
ntn
wh n l

'" e,

a

LMU v.on
30-2
Th, lo
C\ 1dentl) Jane Biumgutner (left) dlah
jolted the out one of her 53 &Hiata In

L
d
Charger
lo
life,
hov. ever,

5p.m.

Lafiore fod lh Char er
oftcnse with 25 kiJls and
. 112 h1ll1ng pern•ntagl• in
th match. l.ind-.av Dunham follo,,cd up ~ith 17
kill , and Erin Denny
p1tchl•d In with 15. Jan(•

Friday's
• ictory
over 1 n g
Muai ippf Univ. for Women to bac.kto
Ellen u.Fiore. (Photo by D.anny Hunt P.arker)
viii .
,

ts, nd Calht)'Tl lerling
had 25 d1 lo hold down
the dt•fonsc Dunham lso
pl:-1.)cd lmprt.• 1vc defense with 1 d1
A a
t m, UAH r eked up 11
bloc •
Hopeful!)~ the Lady
Chargers will carry on
their Wtnmn Ire k thIS
\\ k
lhc) hit th road
to lake on 1
un \ I·
crn St.ite nd
o. 7
Truman talc. Aft r th
road tnp to hssoun, lh
ladle v.fll be back at
pragms I !all on U lober
2 at 7 p.m. gamst \\ t
Georgia.

Chess:
From
history
to
checkmate
Abhishek Haut
Sport. Writer
From p
th re h

t

300 ) ars
d1ff r-

pcopl belle\ that theonm of ch
Ouna But
th IS not factual
v. lmented tn
India and 1t \\
c II d
'Ch turan a' From t re
the game crossed mto B r-

09 "8 at \\t: t f·lorida in Pensacola, fl at 4 p.m.

Men'• Soccer
Record 2-4-1
St. 1 t~) 3, UAJ I 2 (OT)
UAH 6, Lip~omb 1
Upcoming game
09/28 a t Wl t Florida in Pensacola, FL a t
1:30 p. m.
09/JO a t Monte\·allo in M onte\•allo, AL a t
7p.m.

B:iumgartncr tal11ro 58

thin

After

UAH 5, Cumberland 0
UA I I 4, Trt...'\:C'CC'a uzarcnc 0
Upcoming games
09/30 a t Montevallo in Mon tevallo, AL t

Volleyball improves to 4-1 in GSC
By Renea

Charger
Sportsline

them • four-g mt•
v. mnm tre.1 UAH h d
four- amc hot lrcak
last
on l h, n ptcmbcr 1, 2000 to ptcmbcr 13
n the, bre.1
their Ion
l "mnin
A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATIILETICS
trcak of four gam ?
Among the ladi v. ho
Volleyball
cored ,., ere Elizabeth
Re ord: 12-4, 4-1 in GSC
Dubber!)~
u an
UAH
3, Mi ~- Univ. \\'omt:1n 1
Bo er chutz,
Emil)
I folder
Vildcrs.
UAH 3, l incoln Memorial I
The l.a~h· hnrgers
Upcoming match s
out hot Trt"\ ceca 23-2.
09/2 at ~fi~souri \V ~km State in St.
ping the ball out of
Jo ph, 10 at 7 p.m .
their zone and m the op09/29
a t Truman ta t • in Kirksville, MO
pl'inl'n b' dl•fcr\S1\ t zone
at
5
p.m.
as becoming a p It m for
the ladi .
10/02 v~. We t C rgia in Spraginc. I Iall
Thn.---e of the four goal
at 7 p.m.
came in thl• o;ccond pcnod. So, halftime wa
Women'• Soccer
d finllcl) moh, a tin for
the ladi .
Rl'Cord: 6-2
gt\C

1

(nov. Ir.in), th n to

Europe. Pm,ousl)
not the

board. It
Slgn (+) w
Also

now \\ ere

weu

begin-

ning.
Th llmetobctakenb)
ch pla) r had no hmit
in the p t, o
m le
move could take w k

SeeOt

, pages

Intramural results

Coed ndpit VoJleyball
DZ etc. #2 d f. fhe Ball Buster, 11-5, 12-lDZ etc. I def. Killers 11--, ll-8
Killer def. igma Nu 9-11, 12-2, 12-10
Men'a Sandpit Volleyball
Killer def. one of the Above 11-0, 11-4
Pak def. ive-it-2-D m 11-3, 11-5
Sanacker' def. Big P1
of hickcn 11-5,
11-12, 11Killer~ def. Give-it-2-D m 11-2, 11-4
Flag-Football
ATO 13, In tant Karma 0
igma ,u 12, Pikes 8
Old u 6, Alpha & Omega 8
Front-line 34, No am,.... 0
·ntans 20, Fre,hman 0
Correction .... Last week a score wa reported
to The Expont?nt incom.>ctly in intramural
flag-football. The ore ~hould ha\ c howcd
that Old 'u defeated I"reshmen 34-0.
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Hodg~s hits the ground running

llllldsoegas

35899

By Rachel

Weaver

•

By Danny
Parker

Sports Ktitn-

Sports Editor

GSC play heating up
With lhcchangi.ngofthc .c.on,com thech.ln ·
mg of the fa II por~ N'd u le A., the "'c.-a thcr coob
down, the action c Ju-.t tarting to heat up.
Volleyball nd men' and womtn'
r arc all
emb rl.:tng on a Joumev Th.,t Journey L., iom14 to talc
them throughanothcr~ason of pl.lym thrGulfSouth
Conf~rcnce
If am of th
tt'am want a hot at .ln) sort of
thev wtll ha~e to rank at or near the
title this
top of the C~ East.·l..l-.t ,;e.,son all thrt'C of the afore-mt'nt1on1!d made th 1r resp('(h'-e conforcnce tourn,1mt'nt with outsundmg pla • m the regular seao;on.
All ol the r rds of asoru p.1$t are m the hi IOt)
boo
Histo ~ 1 no t gomg to get am body to the
post •.1,;on 'tou c.an e\Cm thro"' out this )e.tr's
r ords m non-conference action Tho e game
should h,l\e bttn nothmg mo~ than preparatory
m ures taken to get the tNm." to tht point
ThtS b the a n within the season folks .
Dvn't think that ru-.t lx-cau<.(' you were all conferenc
a freshm.in that }OU can J08 around the fidd
and ull e_,~ t to gt't things done. Don' t thinl.: that
b«au )OU arc ranled n.ihonally, team.-. are going
to f,111 apart terrihl'<i of you It will be ju t the oppo1te
fa en the t am,; at the bottom of the t,mding-. will
be gunnl~ for} ou Pl.n crs will be pla} mg far ahO\ c
their natural potential m order to get into the confor•
encc toul'Tl.lment Or, CH n the teams th.,t are out of
the race 11('.tr the end of the .ison arc going to he
trying to !.nod; off m ·al Th
gam ma) appear
m arungl on pa1 r, but m the hearts of those pl.lyer<- those game_ will be their playofts.
Ih re will be no g1mml .
B) now, the nc~ pla)ers ha1,c to ha, that t am
chem trv with th 1.cterans. Carel
mista
can
no longer be brushed to the i;1dc and cons1d 'n.""\i e,1 rl \
Jltl('r
The table l5 t Titlcs are r"ad, to be taken
The U A and the Chr Uan Brother are read)
'\ou can be urc of that \ 111 the Charg rs be read) to
c.im some ronfrrtnc:e utlc this a n?
Th baseball and ftball t ams at UAH both r
to th occasion and brought home m banners to
hang In , pra Ins Hall The fonded off numerous
natlonall)•r,mkcd m ·al to earn th ir ringr. m the
sprmg Now IS th time to ~c p that tr al; going
Men' and Y.Omcn'ce1""",reach Id off thcir
pla on the road lhls '"
nd On Frida , the squad
,
I Pensacola, f-la , to take on W t Florida Then.
on unday, thl!y face ,moth r CSC E a t m ·.il m
Mont allo at their house
So, both
r teams are f red w1thsome nous
compct1t1on on the r d e rl) an conference pl.!) If
both t ams go 2-0 on thLS tnp, they would definitely
ha,e the UlSld track to get to the tournament
h ) ah, did I mention the GS tournaments 1n
men' and worn n'
r will be pla)cd nght here
m I-fun Hll this
r? The opporturut> to play for
a
till on I *al 11 should onlv add to the name
of desire inside of the
rt
The \ Olleyball
m is already on a ( t tra to
cc w 1th an imp
" record earl) in conference
pla) Whether or not the , ollcyball 11!.lm can get to
the tournament ha ~er been too much of an is u
Whether or n they can t past orth Alabama has
been the t IC of tud)
Th La iy Lions ha"e one of the finest "olleyball
programs in the country It JUSt so hapJ ns they arc
our d
neighbors m the GSC and our b1gg t ri-

And . l
I fodgl! ha
b<>t n tram ms , cry hard
for th1 }l'ar' cros., countryS{•ac;on .
llo<lt,;l'-.1s
lt>adtng the Chargl'r<,
through the 2001 St'a,on.
He I a ophomore on th<'
Men' s Cross Country
team, coached bv D,l\ 1d

Cam.
lfodgl"'- ha~ been running compctitl\ cly for
eight)t.'.U"S. llegr.iduall'<l
from Scottsboro I hgh
School in ::!000 with~, t.•ral accompli..-,hmt.'nt . I It.•
\\ a-. statt.• champion in
cro country h1 1umor
)t.'arandw~-.ap,irtofh,o
st.ill.•
champ1onc;h1p
te.1ms. I le abo w~ state

c:hampaon m th mdoor
mile and two-mile nd
outdoor t"' o-m1le.
Cain nol1ced I lad t
after he pla(t:d hr t m
UAH ., own sic" ens Oil
IO\ 1tat1onal h1, enior
}Nr. " lh•hadalotoftalent, and I kt'pt up with
him throughout the J•
n." am 1d.
Cain began recruiting
I lodges, along~ 1th ,..
t"ral other hool,. After
pa)mg a, 1 11 to UAII,
llodgl'S tfoc1ded to c;1gn.
"lie wa'> one of the top
three high hool runn rs
m the state and would
make a grt•at impact on
the tt.>.1m." Cain said.
A-.
a
fre::,hman ,
llodgeswa UAH' top
runneratt.'\Cl"\' ml>ct. lh,
pcrfoimanc, camf.'J hun

first t amAII-CSChono
H w
lso a member of
the G Academic Honor
Roll nd a UAI I Athlc:>llcs
.:;JI\ er holar. He currentl) rankt-d fourth m the
UAI I rt'('()rd book for the
,000m with a hmc:> ol
26 36 m the 2000 GS
Champ1oruh1p lie,., also
r,1nkcd !>l'Cond m the
10,000m 'hlth .1 time of
.13 m the 2000 NCAA
regional ml'Ct m Jacl.:son,,Ill•, f la.
Hodges tra1m'd ,ery
\,ell th1-. pa"-1 summer in
preparation tor th1 :ear's
season. lie a\eragl'<l betwl"C'n 60-80 miles a week.
" I haH• n•all} t.·njo)t.-d bemg able to tram on Montt•
SanoanJgcttmgtokno,,
other local runner , n
I lodg
aid .

Currently . a ~ophomore, I lodges as still
mg the pad:. I le ha~ ~ n
UAI 1'!> top runner in bolh
meet -;o fJr m the season.
" I re.illy gain my strength
from the Lord and from
rnv favorite verse, Romans 8:28" 1 lodg('s said.
Thi::, c;ea,on \',, c w i 11
p1lJbablv .,cc Hodges set
new UAII records. "Andn.>w has gre.Jt work ethic
and wanb to 1mpro, e. He
has tremendous ability
and dc...dication, and I expeel him to go under
26:00,'' Cain aid.
The Chargers will be
tr,neling this weekend to
Gn'l.'nsboro, .C., for the
Cn-cnsboro Invitational.

Kmg t~ o squa~. A St.1lemate is anolhl•r ac;rx-ct of
ch . Stalemate, thi'> i"
\\ here the gaml' t'nd-. in a
draw. Thi,; happen.'> when
a King can no longer
mo-.e from a safe square,
m aJd1tion to thi there is
no other piece of the
King' 1de left. The King
is restricted from mo,; ing;
this i becau e moving
"ould place the King into
C
h
e c k
Thc:> knight i-. the only
piece on the bo.ird that
c,rn Jump O\ er other
piec • . This pedal fNture makes him important
at
certain
.,tagcc: .
B.1c;ically chc.._.., hJ., thrl"l'
majorpha

g.ime, middle game and
end game. All stages have
their own strategy and
they arc reliant on each
other. A good opening always makes a straightforward middle game. And
ac; there i.,; lot of complication in middle game,
e\'entually more points
can be earned in the
miJdlc game. At the end,
there arc \'Cry few pieces
l"l'maining on the board
and each player attempts
to checkmate the king of
the opponent. Though
there 1-. no ideal definition
of a good player or bad
player, the one who wins
tht.• game experience is
the ruler of the planet.

~::1-

Chess, continued from Page 7
or a month. Thi-. was th
foremo-.t weapon to put
the opponent into the fru tr.1tion.
Though the game looks
tra1ghtforward through
the rule.,, 11 b e tremel)
complex and ha-. appro,imatel) 1.29 X 10- romb1n.it1on.:. just for the f11-st 10
mo\'e . After )ear the
gamt• came to a stand.1rdi:.rc'<i ch~,;. Each p1l'CC has
certain , alues in point:..
Pa~n
81-.hop
Knight
Rook
Quccn • 9

C:

-a::

1
3
3

5

Though higher the points,

the higher the ch.me of
\\ inning., a \\ Lse man can
come out of bJd c1rcumc:tancc to , 1ctory if he
checkmat
the king of
the opponent. A King that
15 m checkmate b d11 ified as captun.-.J. BJ 1ca1ly
a King that i m checkmate is in Chl'd; and n\'
mo11e that it males would
al-.o put 1t in check. As a
"-mg cannot mo, e into
chcxk, th1-. 1•0-.ihon .,. a-.
C'allcd checkmate and the
pla) er of the Kmg m
cht.•ckmate lose-. the
game.
Ca tling can reduce
the probability of getting
checkmated. It as an bil1t) to c;uddcnl) mo11 e the

Help Save A Life - Donate Plasma Today.
It 's The Right Thing To Do!
And Each Month You Can Earn Up To

ams

" als

These tral are all the more reason to wax the floor
with them 1!) ou
me'
tudcn , ( ul , lumru
tout th re and upport our te.'lms "' hene-.: cr ) ou t the chance
Athlct , 1\e these blue bleeders something to
, hccr about Bes1d , there re rings at t.lke.

Call Sera-Tee B1ologicals n Hunt ville to make )Our apoomtment or wulk in:

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
2420 Jordan Lane

(256)722-2050
Cash Paid After Each Donation
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Entertainment
Bonepony is bringing their

difficult sound to Huntsville
By Marcy Funaro
E11tert11in111ent

Writer

gether to create a sound
that Johnson u ys "hib
you like a ton of bricks.•
It doesn't.
There isn't anything
remotely interesting or
innovative about what
they' re doing, even if list-

to tell one song from the
other. They all seem to run
together in a mesh of mandolin, fiddle, etc., that
drone on infinitely (or at
least 30 minutes). On
amazon .com, Traveler's
Compn11ionsells for$16.99.

band of guys walked
around w ith overalls and
no shirt, emitting an ultracool early 90's vibe. They
feigned disinterest in
mainstream MT\!, yet still
invited them to all their
shows. Fast forward ten
years (but still
keeping
the
early '90s feel)
and you have
Bonepony.
In all fair-

On September 29, the
band Bonepony will be
performing at Crossroads
Cafe.
Bonepon},
whose members
are
Scott
Johnson, Tr.imp
and Nicholas
l\lgu yen, is part
of the Stomp
n e s s ,
movement, a
Bonepony's
sound described
music is probas being a "marably som ething
riage of techno,
that is much
rave, bluegrass,
b etter
live.
and rockabilly".
Johnson himThat's all well
self says that
and good, guys,
their music is
but I still have yet
easier to hear
to
make
it
Jive, as the rethrough your
corded version
half-hour album
is
s t ripped
Bonepony will be playing at Crossroads Cafe on Spetember 29 (Photo
either without
down
from
taken from www.bonepony.com)
falling asleep or
what they really
just turning it off com- ing a shoe as a musical in- That's just about 56 cents accomplish as musicians.
pletely.
st ru mcn t
makes a minute. It's not worth it.
Those who are interBonepon1 m.1kes their Bonepony believe such.
Bonepony brings ested in giving the band's
m~t recent .ilbum, 1999's
This is part of the to mind the band live show a chance can
'Ir11ru/er's Comp1111io11, article whert' e,amples of Reigndance. Remember stop by Crossraods at the
sound so alluring. They songs would norm.lily be Reigndance, the band of end of the month, but it's
use fiddle~. ,;h.if...ers and gi\ en so it could be fur- Andrt>, one of the room- probably better lo just do
bass, along \\ ilh a dulci- ther prO\en that this co mates on the first season that rather than listening
mer and t•ven a "c;tomp is not worth listening to. of MTV's Real World? to Travder:~ Conrpo11ion
shoe". This Jll comes to- However, it is too difficult Andre and his long-haired first.

Talented actors can't bring
Lie, Cheat, and Genuflectto life
By Jorge J. Raub
E11tert11in111ntt

Writer
Theatre Hunh\ ille re
cently staged a production of lie, Che.it 1111d
Cenujlt'cl, the play
penned by William Van
Zandt and Jane Milmore.
Best known for their
work for Saturday Night
Live, the two created in
this play some dclightfu lly eccentric characters.
Howe\ er, Theatre
Huntsville's recent staging of Lie, Cheat, and
Genuflect pro, cd to be a
mediocre showcase for
some talented charactl'r
actol'!>. Unlike S1 L, the
actors were not limited to

Ci\e-minute
comedy
sketche~.
The framework of the
pla} 's three acts seemed
to be a bit too much to
handle for the cast and
crc\,. Many of the actors
5eemcd lo take much joy
in bringing these zany
comic creations to life. Yet,
others c;cemed too bogged
down in the dialogue to
ghe a performance of
consistent quality.
The play began with
Billy (Dave McCann) and
Tom Buckle (Gabriel
Jaime) breaking into their
late grandfather's estate
to steal his money and
pay off Tom 's debts to
mobster Pizza Face
Petrillo (Lee Deal). Hav-

ing fallen out of their
grandfather's favor long

will.
The on! y person with a
chance at the
money was a
long-lost cousin
who hasn't been
seen for 17
years. After an
unsucces,;ful attempt to find
the cash, Tom
decided that the
only chance
they had was lo
The Hunt.ville Theatre lie, Clt,'tlt, disguise Billy as
1md Cenujkcl featured great acting, the
elusive
not much more (Photo taken from cousin - and to
www.huntsville.about.com)
do so by passing him off as a
ago, they realized this was
the only way to get their
See lalented,
hands on the money bePage 11
fore the reading of the

The Five

Spot
By Paul
Lindgren
E11tert11inment

Writer

The Lake House
The path from the lakeshore to the chalet
was some four hundred yards of winding incline beneath a canopy of dense timber.
Bridget held her husband's palm. She
watched the birds dart among the spruce
boughs, and pressed herself warm against
David.
The chalet stood atop a bluff overlooking
Lake Superior. Inside was the feel of a Viking
hall reduced to proportions of plain solace for
a retired couple. A large window allowed for
a prodigious view of the winter storms, the
migrations and the grain ships from Duluth.
Beside the window, Bridget and David would
sit for long hours when the smell of coffee
filled the den, and the fire spoke the only
words of repose.
"What am I going to do when you go?" she
asked him.
"How should I know? What have you always done?"
"I have been at your side, David.''
"Yes, I suppose you have." He let his head
fall away from her, reaching for a drink. She
sighed and let her arms rest from stitching.
"Are you tired yet?" she asked him apologetically.
"Yes... Very." She stood up and offered him
her hand. He looked lost. I le was dying. He
wanted to die here, beside this merciless lake
he claims to love.
"You know, I forgot how to say I love you."
"I know." She did not know what he was
talking about. She held his hand as they
walked upstairs.
In bed, he quickly foll asleep. She watched
his shoulders heave and rise, and brushed his
thin hair once. She wished he could still make
love. But he was old and drunk, the doctors
sure that he was dying, and sure he did not
care anymore. And she searched her heart and
years to find the spark. There was none- only
him, and her to follow. The house creaked
from windward as a frigid blow worked itself up off the midnight lake.
Yet if the moment arose when the sun was
still high that day, he might have found a perfectly round and smooth disc of stone on the
beach and gave it to his lover. It struck her
curiosity. She cupped it in her hand like a
flower, and kissed him on his weathered
cheek. And for seconds memorial, they were
young again, and they were friends eternal.
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Movie Review: Hardball is not as tough as it sounds
By Matt Tanton
Enterflzinmmt

Writer
Don t let the name of
this mo, a thro" ) ou off
(Get at, ha), Hartlba/11 a
mo, tc that g
tra1ght
for that soft pot ms1de us
( ummg,ouha,e
ft
pot) 11u mo, le I hke
, me, 11 g t better O\ er
t1m
t first )OU ma
\\Ond r bout vour d 11 to bu) a ticket (a httle
battcm ), but m the end
)OU arc prob bl) gl d
you "ent (the mooth
hdc of a cd wine gom
down lo th tom ch) In
the end 1t JU t f "Is nice,

ll11rtfball is based on a
book by Danae I Co) le
bout h1 e pen<'n(e
coaching a ) outh ba cball !£'am in n e trcmch
rough area an Chicago:
Cabrini-Green Hou in
Pro t Keanu Ree,
pla, a compulsl\c gambler (named Connor
0 ~ ell) \\ ho get him lf
mto 1tua1toru ) ou than
he II ne\ er get out of.
ThtS gu is a poster bo)
for A (gambl"rs anon •
mou ) llepla) thcdasac addu.1 character ,, ho
hat c, er) one up for
monc) to upport ha
habit, and c, t•ntuall, aim t loses ha hfo on· , -

cral occa ions onl\' to go
back out and do at all o, er
m. So, he C\ cntuall

mone) to pa) off ht._
gambling debt-:. The
fnend gt\ c ham a C£'rtam

Picture t.tbn from www.h&rdb.ill.D\ovie.com

a ks another one of his

amount of money each
wcl.'~ und"r one cond1•

t1on, onnor (Rec, es) hac;
to cooch a Llllll' L<'ague
ba ball team. Thi tor)
IS rather pred1dable, but
the JOUml")' through the
mo-. ae get progrcs:,1\ cly
belt r. Connor, of course,
hat ha new JOb at the
bcgmnmg, but gro,\; to
lo, c ti b) lht.• <'nd. It'
kind of mcc to
ham get
out of the mtSCrabl" 1tua1ton he' mat the bt.--gm•
ntng of the movie, and
ha, l~ uch a hfo changing
e pcrtcncc.
Thi mo, 1c C>ffcr a
glimpse into a \\; orld that
many prople, pcc.1ally
at UAH, nc\ er t.'C, Thc
prOJl'Cl lhJ! th ' kid-: lt\C

m are a literal I lell•on•
earth. This mo\ ie probabl) paint-- a , l'r • accurall' picture ot real inner
cit) hfe.
It ,, m:,pmng to sec
these ktd h, mg m thb
\\Orld, anJ fightmg for
their h, c , while till rt'·
taming an innocent qual11), n,c1r O~I.Y JO) ,,a..
to hang out , .. 1th th1 JNk,
Connor, and pt.1, ba cball. fa en ,., hen one ot
the mallest kad get
gunm.>d ~iow n at the end,
the team pre C!> on.
Q\ l'rall, thl! bcgmmng of
Hartf/Ja/115 rathc.•r ""l'tCh),
but thl•cnd 1s ,,orth ,,a1tmg for.

,1'
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Local artist Pamela Watters is quite colorful
By Matt Tanton
Enlmainmmt
Writer
Color: To be able to per·
cea, e ct1lor I a gift, and 1t l
som"thmg th:it mo t of u,.
I-' for granted C\ cry tnslc
da,. We ju.,, don't thank
nbout how man\' colors our
delK'atc c) and mind, are
able to petrel\~• One person
,~ho d(lt..., not ta'lc.e th1 gill

fo1' granted

~

Pamela

Watt rs
W:ittcr... 1-. a lt,c.1) I funtv

R.11 Race jPC,-13) 1:00
-t-()() ,.00 9.20
Planet of the,\~ (PG13) 1:1; 4 00 i:Oi;
Jcepcr',; Crec['('l'S (R)
1:00 4:00 7 00 9:10

Rock t_!r (R) l:l!'i 4:05

,:05 9:30

I leart m Altanlt

(R)

2:00 4:30 7:00 9:35
tcG1ddo (PC-13) 1:30
4:00 7:05 9:30

Jur IC Park Ill (PG·
1'3) 2·15 4:30 7:05 9 20
Hard Ball (PG-13) 2:00

4:30 i:10 9:30

Rush Hour 2 (PG-13)
I 15 3 15 5 15 7 15
9.15

,1lll'art1..1,, hocap1t.:1l1n':'.on
the beauty of color. lier
paintmi,;, •~ more of a J<>Ur•
m.•y mto the world of color
th.,n 1uc;t an e>.erc1-..c in real•
m (or )U"t wh.lt shc ~ r... m
the world). One look at
Watter..' painting-. and ) ou
ain t"ll that he
a \'.Orld
that not mam fX--Oplc c, er
get the pl urc to l'\-.
Wha1'...._cr u ma> be that
he as pamtang, whether
people or landscapes, she tn•

wa, braght, this ,~ what
drew me to pa tel . I u ~
to pamt with waten.olor
but ;,witched t n )cars ago
to pastels ,.

A, some pt:oplc ma)
know, t1mulat1on to mu c
and art come fmm the me
arl'a of the brain. and
\\.1ttl.'r, '><1\ ~ ,ht> 1s a huge
mu...,,c fan.
,. I alwa\ .. paint to mu-.1c,
the mw,1c I am 1i..1mmg to
afk-ct the pa1ntmg Tiw
at1, c and l'mot1onal qu,,Ji.
t1l'5 of mu,-lc ha,e ah-.a)s
fa-.cm,ltl>d me. I foe! that
mu..1c, part1cularl} Jatr. and
blue , gm.'1> hand-in hand
with \ ,.. ual art... B) fo,tcn•
mg to the mu ...ac, u.,mg bnlhant raw pigment col{)r and
bold fluid -;tn>kt....,, I \'M1.1lly
ntcrpn:t what I hear.''
lntt:n....,hngly t.-nough, her
hu-;.band 1.., a ... u,ct."-'ful JMl
mu..1C1an. t 11... name 1... Kt.'fl
\\'.lttc"',and Pamela'..,"ork
,.., c, t.·n fc.-,tun.-d on ha lat•
c<,t CD, "cu/Item F1po.,;ure.
Mr. Watter, currentl\
tt>aches 1mpm\ 1.,;,atmnal
part-time at UAH. whale
holding the somctimo: •d1fficult job a..-. a full-time tra\ •

,n...

,a,.z

cling mu 1cian.
Pamela p.linL.., JU"t. bout
c\cryda) hesa) ,"ltba
hfo,1,lccho1cc ldon'tha,c

a boss and I can make my
own houl'- I can h, c almost
out de soc1t.>t\." She call.,
her tudw
Hunt..\ ilh.·

1n

,, here -.he paanh (-;{'pa rate
from her house) a "h,,\cn•
that contain, no C'\lmpuh.:rs,
tcJ1:, 1,1on.,; or phon . Shl•
d
notcq•nbnnghcrccll
phonl", for foar Clf mkrru~-..
t1on
&,-,,1dt.., bcinH a full-tune
art1..,t, -.ht: also lt.•,tcht.."" art
d,h...t.~ p.ut•tlmc for ch1l•
drcn She <;.lV!>, " I l\.•,11lv
prl.'I •r work1ni,; with chaidren I hke to watch whl're
their cn:all\ 1ty goes. Tiwy
ha\ c an c,c1temcnt and
the.,: arc not a ... hamed of
thtrework. lncydon'tcarc
1' their painting, match,
)OU ~ow, thewaUp.,pcror

the fum1ture."

\'\ath.:r-. \\urk.... "1th~"·
cral childn..n'.., ch.int1t.."-, do•

n.11mg her art to ~\cral of
them a., ,~di as other ,ar1·
OU.., I) pc5 of 0l'};anuatmn-.
and chantit: . Currcntlv,
\\attCT'i and her hu.,band
haH",ct upa sch1,lar.-h1pat
UAH called the " I larn
\\,1t11..•rc; \fomonal Scholar
-.hap for E.,relk--nre m }au."
\Vatter.,• wurk 1.., cur•
nmtl) b ,mi,; l.'xh1b1lt.•d ,11
Arh,ltc Image G-illcry m
lfunt-.\ 1lle. I for "ork ha.,
al >bc(>n l'Xh1b1tc-d m pub
he and pm ate collt.'Ct1on~
all .-icn1-.-. the Unit1.'CI 'it.111......
She, of cour,l", ha., ..., on
many aw.ud.., for her
unique -,tylc of art. So, 1f
)OU want to !>(.'e wh.it trul'
.ut,..,hc 1..•xpre...~10n look,
hl..c, ,ind }ou're m nt.>t.'Ci of
an awc•m ...pmng 1.•,peri•
cncc, do your-.df ,1 fa\ or
and go "'t~ her art.
Artt,llc lm,,gc-; Galll'I'}'
I'>
locatt.-d at 2115
Whitt.".'>bUI); Dr. Watter-' l'X•
h1b1t run-. thmugh October
31.

Mcclaran giving recital at Roberts Hall
By Alan Backer
Entertainment
Editor
A many of ) ou know,
Btg Spnng Jam I Onl) 24
hours a" a), which means

Win Ttckets to the Movies,
Movie Trivia:
the Bi/111,u/ Ted
played
tone-head l c er m his arly mO\ t career.

am one of th t\', o films bcstd

Joumc) that H11rtflrull tar ' anu Rec\

'The fint 2 people with the corrttt answer for the
Movie Trivu will win movie tickets. O.VLY2 pura
of tickets will ~ given &WAY ea.ch wttk. No phone
alls or nota will be a.ccq,trd. Ticketl for any trivu
will be diatributed on & £int come, fuat Krve buis
from noon - 1 p.m. on Tuesday Odobu 2. o one
who h.u won in the lut month ia eligible for a.ny
contest or trivia.. P:le.ue 1tt Jmn.ifer Sh&.rp in , %
office only ~tween lhr houn apttified above.

,nni

tcrprct~ her ... ubjt: ct" "Ith
color Bright, VI\ ad, rich
rotor
}lo\\ C\ er, he does not
tra, cl down the road of
nt'on, and she 1-. \ crv can.'ful anJ a"are of th1 • She1
one of th • p.1antt:rs who 1...
able to m_..1111 an the onlooker
a lb • c,( awe at the fir,t
glance of om.• p.-untmg-.. JU"'I
~>cause of hl•r u-.e of color
ton .
To get thcc;c rich, lu~h
color.-, Watte~ w pa tcb
a-, her painting ml>d1um of
cho1cc. Thc:.c are not 1u-.1
an} pa... tcl..,, though. Thl'
pa-.tcl, ..,he u*" arc made
v, 1th pure, hand made coh1r
pigment. Thie; allow, for
tmly thl• rachc ..t and mo t
\ l \ 1d colors to come about
m her work. W,,tter ex•
plain , -ihe color are al-

that there arc probably
kid th1 verv moment
gearing up fC:r an entire
weekend of o~ erpnccd
food, crowded ma
of
weal) bodt and t\~O
cars full of pure Amen•
can roe (and rap, and
countr'), etc.).
)ct, there arc going to
be quite a fc,-. and1, 1duals "ho would prefer to
c.kip the f tmltc.s and attend omethmg a hlllc
le
hccltc and more
peace!uI. For th
of) ou
who arc more ea aly
soothed b) the ound of
cla acal piano rather
than thunderou guitar,
UAH cmor Brool:e
1cClaran w 111 be perfomun her Junior rcotal
at Roberts Recital Hall on
pt. 28.
4'

1cClaran, "'hose maJOr IS mu 1c, will he per•
forming compos1t1ons by
Beethoven,
Chopin,
Debu y
and
Mendelsohn. She ay
that one of the kc) top~
panng for th
ptCC I
to get a foci for them b)
"'working on the expres1on of the mu 1c and not
JU t the not :·
fcClaran continued,
"It' a mmd game rcall),
If you're prepar£'d nd
you know what you're
dotng, ) ou can ju l thank
about each httlc phrase.
But )OU ha,c to refrain
from the want to zone out
and go on autopilot."
Smee th1 1 the far t
recttal•that 1cCLuan ha
done m coll~e, 1t is con1dcrcd her JUmor recital.

ln orJrr to graduate as a
mu 1c maJor at UAI I, onl.'
mu t complete t"o rct"ttals (the
ond one bcmg
the mor recital) Once
he completes both and
graduate , McClaran
plan to make a career
teaching piano. he IS already tarting a JOb m October teaching pm ate piano at Color Fine Art~
Center Inc. in \1adison.
The fact that · he will
be performing al the
same hme th.it BagSpnng
Jam tart,; to pick up doe5
not phase kCLlran on£'
bat. "People h,ne told me
that they don' t think Big
Spring Jam will take
much away from attendance for my rccllal," c;he
} . -1 t goes on for quite
a while and my rcotal i

only about an hour. I have
c,·cral fr1l•nds who arc
going to go to the recital
and then going to the Jam
aftcrwani.;,"
When a!>ked 1f -,he
would go to the Jam,
fcClaran tatt'<l that he
doc n't know ) ct, then
goc., on to ,;ay "I'm .;ure
I'll be" ired.''
One
thing
that
McClaran doe.; make
clear, though, is how
much mu,;ic in g<'ncr.1I
means to her, by saying
•\1u:,1c i-. pretty much an
in..,eparable part of
life. I can't 1magin~ not
bl•ing a mu.,ic major or
ha\ mg that as my career."
McClaran wall be performing at 7:30 p.m. on
Sept. 28 in Robert, Rl'C1tal
Hall. Admbsaon is free.
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Comm.unity Calendar of Events
September 28-30

September 27-0ctober 28
Scarecrov. Trail at the Hunts" ille Botanical GarJens-Jmaginalive scart'Crows will be lurking throughout the Garden through October 28. The maze and th<'
\\t>ekend hay-ridt.>s will also be in the Garden as well.
9 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Phone: 830-4447. Admission charged.

Big Spring Jam. This year's fostival will feature performances b) Incubus, Blues Traveler, Lonestar,
Wynonn.1, B<'tter Than Ezra, Lil' Romeo, Days of the
ew, Smokey Robinson, and many more. Tickets are
$25-$30 for a weekend pass and $15 for one day. For
more information, call 551-2359.

•

September27-0ctober31
Get Lost! (In the Cornfield Maze}-A labyrinth of
twists, turns and dead t'nds, caned into a JO-foot high
cornfield. Come challenge your wits in the Cornfield
Maze. Open \-\'l>dnesda} and TI1ursday 5-10 p.m.; Fridar 5-11 p.m. and Saturday, 10 a.m.-11 p.m. For more
information, visit www.comfieldmaze.com. Pick up
your St off coupon at the Convention and Visitor's
Bureaus downtov.n Joe.tied within the Von Braun Cenll'r. Admission chJrgt.•d.

September 28
Chamber Orchestra Series #1-The Huntsville
Chamber Music Guild presents "Pipe Dream"-Clyde
Hollowaj, organist, playing Bach, Haydn, and Handel
in conjunction with the Huntsville Symphony Orchestra at Trinity ~fothodist Church. 8:15 p.m. Phone 8246450 or \isil www.uah.edu/music/hcmg. Admission
charged.

September 29
September 27-0ctober 31
Ch ii War Encampmt•nt-E:njov special demonstraltons rclating to the Civil War when visiting the Historic Huntsville Depot. Ttll--.<:iaj-SJturdav. Phone li64100. Admis.-.ion chargl•d.

September 27-November 18
Hunts" ille Museum of Art Presenb: "Encounters:
Evan Wilson" and "Winslow Homer The llJustrator"
(His Wood Engra\ ings).

September 28
Music Student Recital: Brooke McClaran. LoCJled in Roberts Recital I !all at 7:30 p.m.
Admission is fre-c.

& Nash, Widespread Panic and Rusted Root. Tickets
arc $5. For more information on the performance, call
Crossroads at :;33_3393 or log on lo
www.bonepony.com.

October6
Madison Street Festival in Downtown Madison,
AL- -Starting with a parade and concluding with a
street dance. Entertainment is provided on stages with
games and many varieties of food. Admission and
parking are free. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

October6
Pops Concert #1-The Huntsville Symphony presents "Moonlight and Mancini" with William Grimes,
Guest Conductor and Monica Mancini, Henry's daughter. Von Braun Concert Hall. 8:15 p.m. Phone 5394818. Admission Charged.

Music St1:1dent Recital: Melanie Payne. Located in
Roberts Recital I lall at 7:30 p.m. Admission is free.

September 29
Big Spring Jam 5K and Fun Run-The City of Hw,tsville and WHf\.;'T TV 19 will sponsor this competitive
even encouraging e\eryone to walk, run, or jog. 8 a.m.
Phone 427-5226/

To add an event to this community calendar, please
email Jenni for I lilt al hilljr@cmail.uah.edu.
Include the date of Lhe event, time, place, and contact number and your event will be posted in the next
issue. Events will be placed at editor's discretion.

If you have any comments on the

September 29
Bonepony. The Nashville band, which will be playing at Crossroads Caf6 at 10 p.m., has a style called
"stomp" music, which is an eclectic mix of techno, rave,
bluegrass and rockabilly. Bonepony has toured with
such prominent acts as Santana, Uob Seger, Crosby, Stills

articles or the Entertainment

section in general, please con.tad
Alan Backer
pinerider6@hotmail.com

1lllented, continued from Page 9
nun.
Also vying for the loot
was the grandl.ither's
long-'>u ffl.•ring boozv
maid Virginia (Cris·s
Slaughtl•r) and a m).slcriou former nu~ naml'<.l
J,,nc (S.1m,mtha t fathom).
Thro~ into lh(' mix a nl.•r, Oll!i amateur l.:iwwr Rotr
ert Fryburg<'r · (Greg
Hathorn), a nar"lt.>le,, lo,-,t
Avon lad) (Kri.,-;y Warren), and Pin.i F.1cc's
bubble-gum chewing
d1l:.!:v #sec-a-tary" Miss
Mac.intosh (Debbi Pitt)
and )OU ha\ethepotential
for a fantastic comedy of
errors.
The ph;sical comedy
was choreographed with
precision and worked
,cry well. Thl' actors
eemcd to bt• t•njoymg
playing the characters
and, during scenes,-. here
two or three graced the

stagl', the; worked very
weII together.
'\c, ertheless, when
the entire ensemble was
prt•<;t•nt during parts of
Act... II and Ill, too much
w.is gomg on and several
funn) moments wrrc lost
amid-.t bad st.Jging and a
he.,d.1che-inducing fluon.>sccnt set.
A highlight was the hilarious and "c.1mpy"
stand-out performance of
Slau!l,hter. The audience
responded favorably
whenever ,;he was
onstage- lo her smart
witty comments, her
right-on-the-mark pratfalls, and her drunken
renditions of old Broadway standards. W.1rren
and Pitt al<;<> were a pleasure to watch. They did
fanta,;tkally with minimal
.supporting role:. a:. the
standard "Jumb blond".

Also, McCann proved to

be quite versatile switching from bumbling sidekick to cluele~ nun with
relative case.
Although lie, Cheill,
1111d Cmujl«t did not live
up to its comic potential, I
\\Ould recommend kC(•ping your e)e out for '-C?\eral of these performers in
future Theatre I lunt.svillc
show!i, c;,uch as the drama
Terra Nor:11 by Ted Tally
Jnd the Broadway hit
thriller Waif Un/ii D.lr,(·by
frederick Knott. Hopefull,, these productions
will do more to showcase
Lhe actors' talent than Lie,
Cheat, and Genuflect did.
For more information
on upcoming shows, visit
Theatre Hunts, ille's wcb!iite
.1t
http://
www.the.1treh:,v.org.

Contemporary Christian
Stage
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Winners of the Big Spring
Jam Ticket Survey are:
Will Duckv. orth
Andre LcClair
Gena Gibb,
Amber Ricketts

First Baptist Church and Golden Rule Printing
proudly presents the 4th annual

Tabitha Gamer
Bill Schroder
Julie Troup
onn Peters

Congratulations!
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TRUE OR FALSE?
•
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25% OF PEOPLE SAY THEY CAN DETECT THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN HOW EACH NOSTRIL PERCEIVES SMELL.

have
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worl
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trerr

ang1

AMERICANS EAT APPROXIMATELY
350 SLICES OF PIZZA PER SECOND.

7 OUT OF 100 AMERICANS HAVE
FLOSSED THEIR TEETH WITH THEIR HAIR.

born
whit
miU
depl
born
leul:
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less

ang:

MEN BURP 4.7 TIMES PER DAY
WHILE WOMEN BURP 2.1 TIMES PER DAY.

for
pro:

8% OF COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE NOT
WATCHED T.V. IN THE LAST WEEK.

COLLEGE STUDENTS DRINK, ON AVERAGE,
FEWER THAN ONE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE A DAY.•

ONE OUT OF EVERY FOUR AMERICANS
HAS APPEARED ON TV.

3.9% OF WOMEN DON'T WEAR ANY UNDERWEAR.
6.4% OF MEN GO COMMANDO.

--
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Editorial
Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
Since the terrorist attacks on the Pentagon and
World Trade Center, all I
have been hearing on television is that it is probably
the work of Osama bin
Laden. Why?The number
of people around the
world that are angry over
U.S. foreign policy is extremely large. Iraqis are
angry over the continual
bombings, the sanctions
which have killed over a
million people, and the
depleted uranium used in.
bombing that has caused
leukemia and other cancers. Yugoslavs are angry
over decades of U.S.-supported coups, death
squads, torture, disappeared people and ruthless dictators. Africans are
angry over U.S. support
for apartheid and the
proxy wars by Renamo

and
UNITA
in
Mozambique and Angola
that have caused the
deaths of millions of
people. Indonesians are
angry over the bloody dicla torship of Suharto. I
cou Id go on and on.
Now, President George
W. Bush will undoubtedly
massively bomb another
country, probably Afghanistan, causing the
loss of more innocent lives
and possibly commit the
U.S. ground forces in a
search for Osama bin
Laden. Incidentally, the
CIA was responsible for
bringing the Taliban to
power by financing the
fight aga~t the Russians.
This policy will only exacerbate the situation and
bring more terrorist attacks.
I am appalled at the
suffering and loss of life in

New York and Washington, D.C. It is a terrible
tragedy and could lead to
the loss of civil liberties
and will result in a headlong rush to Star Wars and
militarization to the detriment of Social Security,
education, the infrastructure, the environment, etc.
The difficult task for
the American JX'Ople is to
change U.S. foreign policy
from one based on imperial might designed to foster the interests and profits of multinational corporations to one based on
peace, justice, and the interests of the common
people everywhere. The
terrorism will cease.
Sincerely,
Gary Sudborough
Bellflower, CA

Winners of the Big spring
Jam Ticket Survey are:
Will Duckworth
Andre LeClair
Gena Gibbs
Amber Ricketts

Tabitha Gamer
Bill Schroder
Julie Troup
Norm Peters

Congratulations!
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-:harpjl(~email.uah.edu
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we5tfas@email.uah.edu

Sleepless

at UAH

By Jennifer Hill
EJitor-m-Cltief
A recent author wrote in his book
that college students are among the
most sleep-deprived people in this
country. Right now, I'd have to
agree. Homework assignments, research papers, and jobs are fierce
competitors for our highly prized
and needed activity of sleeping. I for
one am severely feeling the crunch
of the semeslfr already as pressure
builds ....and builds. Many students
including me have joined the ranks
of those counting down the days
until Fall Break, which is for some a
brief respite from the demands of
UAH college life.
Why is it that students constantly
add to their. debt to sleep by pushing aside the very thing that helps
them maintain their good humor
and personal sanity. Homework
looms as the number one reason,
however what happened to prioritizing? Yet, sleep deprivation has
Jong been the culprit for irritability,
memory loss, depression, a weakened immune system, and the tendency to become hyper-emotional.
Face it: If you're losing your cool
over teensy little problems, you
might need to get some sleep.
Frankly, I have absolutely no room
to talk on this topic. However, my
personal research in this subject has
shown there are a few "easy" cures
touted by the experts for curing that
nagging problem of sleep deprivation.
The first cure is to go to bed on a
regular basis. That means the same
time every night. Secondly, get at
least 8 hours of sleep per night. Two
groups of students were tested on the
effects of sleep upon grades. The
first group of student!> was allowed
to sleep for 6 hours, while the second was allowed to sleep until they

woke up. After testing, guess which
set of students scored higher? The
second of course, which were the
ones that slept more than 6 hours. In
fact, the second set of students scored
at least 6 points higher on the test
than the first set. That for me is definitely motivation.
Sleep deprivation can cause more
than just bad grades, though. Did
you know that the Exxon-Valdez oil
spill was partly caused because of
reduced concentration due to lack of
sleep. College students have no net.'Cl
to fear of causing a massively expensive oil spill, but sleep does inhibit
the ability to function normally-this
includes driving a car. Sleepy drivers cause almost 200,000 accidents
per year. Personally, I don't feel that
on campus we need fear any accidents, since the campus police take
their jobs as speed-watchers quite
seriously. However, once we leave
this campus, we're all prime targets
for an accident.
The third cure for sleep deprivation is to only use your bedroom for
sleeping. Psychologically, your brain
will not want to "shut down" if you
use your bedroom for exercise, homework, and watching television. In my
opinion, this must be exceptionally
difficult for students that live on campus because they normally have all
their activities centered in one small
room with usually only the bed lo sit
on.
You may argue that you have little
time to incorporate any of these three
things into your daily schedule.
t lowever, I challenge you to try. Perhaps if you get more sleep, you'll be
able to accomplish more during the
day because you're more alert and
this will hopefully eliminate those
long nights of frantic activity.

If you have any comments on the
articles or the New s section in
general, please contact Jennifer
Hill at hilljr@email.uah.edu
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xponrnt

Opinion
Why Voting Matters
By Dale Jobes

______

SGA Presidntt
jobesdOltolmllilcom ,..._

__,

H llo agiun, I hope) our da
nd C\ ery thmg
ng ~ clL I would lake to rongratulat{' Nathan Smith
and Clayton H Utnh d i r JO mng
A
athan
Gr duat _
tor and Oayton t th Chtd of St ff
I hope you plan on JOinmg SGA f r free food today
behind the U \\ \~ill ha,. a tabl b) the food for
tud nt u
lions Let u know what -.- ou want
changl'd. 1mpro, l'd, or unplcmcntcd on C'ampus. There
will also be table In the UC on Friday and pos:,ibl)
You c,1n 1gn up
Thul'5da) for\ oter reg,.,trahon dm
for ,'Ol1ngln the UrutcdSut or being p,,rtof the Higher
Educ-atfon Putner hip Far those of )OU that don' t
know, the H1g~r EducatlOO P•rtn.::r..h1p i-, the ad"ocacy group ,n !ont~mcry that hght for rollt.-gc: . Th•
partncr.-h1p w.a.. • tronghold la'<t )Car and t, currently
• ronf;hold in Montgomery If yt>u are tntcrc:,ted m
what the Partnef"lhip and tht' UA srtcm are doing m
Montgomt'ry, go to "'governmental rel•ttons" on
wwwuah fdu AL!IO, ,fJOU wish to r«e1vecma1lsabout
the hap~nmg.. m Montgomery ~lect "Su~nbe to our
Li,t rv"' on the wt.-b p.1ge Gary Smith, the Director of
Co.. cmment.11 relallons and the E.xt'C\111\e A! -,ist.llnt to
the P idcnt, wnte. the email'> and lobbies for UAH
.1nd Higher Educahon m Montgomery If you wt.,h to
get invoh !d ..,. 1th SCA" a- p«ts of I ltKhcr Educahon
contact Lul.e Howell, the li1gher Educahon Affair. o(Ju:,,...,- for UA!i's SCA. at 824-6-17!>
D;,n'I forget about the Rtd Croo, Blood Dnve Cktobtt- 8 in the UC. Also make ure to 1gn up for St Judes.
II will bt' • hugl' party all rught long, but you must work
bt'fore you get m\tt«I, If you w.anl to learn more and
sign up. go to the tabIt' m thl' UC today and many more
d.)15 10 C'Otl'le.

On al'l('lthcr ubject, 52 students are running for 35
pos&tK>N in the SCA t'll'Ct1on.-. Th~ 1~ probably the bt...,t
cand1wite turnout l!'ier, I ¾ould hl.e to commend the
Judicial Counnl, Ek-ct1ons Board, for a job well c.:ont'.
You will st.\rt !!UlR 1gns going up around am pus with
cand1da1 • namoon them Tht' hedule for el«ttons,
a dcbat and ults I\! listl'Ci bcl~.
)OU all at 81g
Spnngj.\m. lam urethatlw1ll
,1ouallthne llaHi
a great w l.t..'nd
•

Ttmeline for Fall 2001
SGA mections
Campaigning Period:
1onday, September 24, 2001, through
Thur da1, October 11, 2001.
Candidate, Dl'bate:
8:00pm in the UC Cafeteria
Elt>ctions:
Wedne day, October 10, 2001, and
Thur day, October 11, 2001, from 8:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. both day
Candidate 'Meeting:
Frida)~ October 12, 2001, at 12:00 p.m.
Induction of 1 ew 1ember :
fonday~ October 15, 2001.

By Geof F. Morris
Opinion Wn"ter
II'
A Election time
again, and mce I'm m
charg~ of SCA Ekclior , I
fed compelled to write
about them. (Thal, and I
can' t think of anylhmg
else that currently hack."
me off. The Exponent pay
me to be opinionated. Evt'l)One hould ha\e a Job
this cool.)
I'm a ked many questions about SCA each year.
I've alread) addressed
one of them a few weeks
back in discus ing that
yes, you can be a nonGreek and still succeed in
SCA. Another is, "'What
the heck does SCA do,
anyway, and why does il
matter?"
Let's take the "what"
first. The SCA does any
number of things for the
average student at UAH
(a.,; if there is one) each and
every year. A quick scan of
the SCA budget proposal
show5 some interesting
thmgs-S6,000 for cultural events hckets, for
example. SCA lyp1cally
pends this money on tickets for the Broadway Theater League and other area
performances. Part of the
IS ~---cause we think that.
ac; university student , "'e

hould ha\ e th opportuml for httle culture.
Also, man) of you wall be
kcd lo !lend uch
c~ nt as a cla requiremt•nt, nd we rccogm,:e
lhal llckel co t c:an be
prohiball\ c \\ re happ)
to help defra) that c t
h II I go on7 S4,000
for md11ndual tudenl
fundmg-prclt) much
tuff th t d n't fall under clubs or orgamz.ahons
ovcrth courscofthc-.ear
can be fundt"d from here.
We'H! paid c;1udcn1..' ¥.a','
to con, en hons for 1hc1r
.icadcm1c ach1e.. ement:,,
uniforms for the cheerle.1derc;, and C\en helped
fund an experiment that
flew on the Vomit
Comet-all from this
fund alone. Then there's
the $35,500 that we have
available to SCA-recognized clubs and organizations that we can spend
over lhe course of lhe >ear
in helping clubs do cool
things like building concrete canoes, travel to con•
ferences where they rep-resent the school, bring in
interes ting spea kers,
beautify the campus, and
build harmony with the
community.
SCA al,;o runs se1;eral
events throughout the
)Car. ¼~ provide a large
logistical and modest financial c;upport for Fr~h
\106h, although the Umv ersit y itself spends a
goodly chunk of change
on 11 as well. SCA al o
provides funds for l lom
coming and Springf~t actt.,•i ti~. and soon"' e'll be

ha\ mg a home opener/
i1dm hi tadn
comb1•
nation for hocke) ahd b •
tball. Total cost $32,000.
People know that poh•
ttc1ans are ob scd w 1th
mone\-genlng tl, pend·
Ing ll, nd mO\ m.g II \, ~11,
, .. 1th
A, \'liC're no d1ffcren1 Most )Cars, \'lie make
ood dcc151ons on how Y.C
p nd )Our mone
me
) car , unfortunalcl), "c
ha-. en'!. If nothing else, th •
(act that \\c\t> proposed 10
spend O\ er 100,000 of c;tu•
dent acta\ 1ty fot.• -you
kno\,, that 2 68 (or wha te.,er 11 1s) per cred11 hour
that' s lumpt.-d in with) our
1u1tion?-for lhc fL,;cal war
that starts 1ond.1r •
Who do you want
spend mg 1our money?
The other rNson th.11
voting ma tiers t this: SCA
has a large voice on beh.11f
of the student body when
changes need to be made
on thi:, c.impus. UAI I ism
a very dynamic pha~ of 1t-,
development: the University Fitnec-s Center IS now
open for busin~, the addi ttons to the M. Louis
Salmon Library wall be
done in another 10 or so
days, and a new residence
hall ic; going up across
from Morton I !all. The
completion of the UFC 1s in
no · mall way depcndt>nt
upon the hard work of
SGA member-, and students as far back as 51x
) cars ago-and Scoll Thoma,;, who's now in grad
chool here, was one of
thooc tudents "back m the
da\l ". Members of la t
year's SGA-my-;elf in-

eluded- had input
lo
\\ here the new re 1dencc
hall \'liOUld be, too
SGA has chan cd other
Ihm on campu over the
) ca , from la le foe pohclCS
lo the lime bet,, ecn
cla e . (Ima me, rre hmen· once,) ou JU I had t n
minul bch, n cla
)
\\c'vc fought g mst mnc pohc1 from fontomcry, u h
th ' that
\\Ould have u take a disproporltonatc share of pn."lra11on. We hold voter rcg1Slra110n dnvt: , ralh~, nd
to\-. n nwc11ngs. Wlwn) ou
talk to U'i, fru..,lral(.'d that
" no one will lic;tcn to me",
we do. Eventuall)~ we gel
rc ... ulls.
So, tf after reading all
th.it, 1 ou sttll c.-in't lmd a
rea on to vote, let me give
you o ne last reason: look
around m your cla s. If
you're m an .l'-erage cl.i s
at UAl I, there are .1round
18 student:, in it. On a\ erage, around two of those
students will vole. If ti's
not you, then, which two
of ,our cla~c;matc-; do you
want to choose your representat ivcs for you? The
guy who alway sleeps m
clac;c; and drools on ht!i
notebook? The -.mart a leek
in the front that's alway:,
arguing with the in.c:1ruc1or? The l.1cker that's alway commg lo cla '- lat~
and asking 10 copy your
h omework really quicklake before the instructor
ptd.s rt up? The one who
ne" er pa).., altcntion but
ma!..~ A' while vou bu t
1our bull for a C?
If not you, then who?
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We Want Your Letters!

e
/

ti,,J~ "'elcomcs tellers lo the Editor conccmmg any topic. Letters should be typed or ubm11ted on
disk and no longer than 250 word . , 'lq•ud d
not require c;tudcnl numbers, phone numbers, or address
to accompany tellers to the Editor. Please include your full name with any submi.s ion_c;. Name and lit le onl)~ 1f
applicable, will be publ1.~hed, although n.1mes can be "''1thheld upon request.'-' Jqnnd reserv~ the right to
echt all materials c:ubmitted for publtcalion.
Lcllers should be typed, ubm1lled on disk, or emailed lo htlhi@ema1l.uah.edu no later than noon on
fonda_ in order to appear Ln that Thursday's issue. Lrtter., may al~ be ~nl lo ti,, '1.r,.unit office by mail al
The Exponen~ Univenity of Alabama in Hunt.Tille, 104 Univenity Cente~ Huntsville, AL 35899, or by fax
aI 256-824-6096
Opinions e'(pr
d Ill columns or letters are those of the authors and nol nee • c;anly that of , l" 110•
and, it taff or management.
All material ,contained herein, e ccpt advert· ing or where ind1catl-<l othcl'\\is.e, 1s Copy nght "2001
by , l'r,....i and protected under the Work Made for I lire and Periodical Publication categorie-- of the US.
Copynght Law"· Materials hen: J\ may not be reprinted" ithout the c pl'C!>Scd written permis~ion of , l"a,oud (1 c., all arhclc , letters, and pn tQgraphs ~ubmtltl'CI 10 , l".r:,nn:! become property of ~ iz,nnit upon
receipt).
'4- I~ ~ the tudenl produced newspaper of the Uni\ er..1ty of Alabama m I iunt5ville, published
each Thursday throughout the school year except during holida)", brea , and ftnab.
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Weekly
Horoscopes

By Greg

Bacon
Political Col1111111ist

TMS Campus
O<'tobcr 1-7, 2001

gbacon€cs.uah.ed u .

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21).
Dclaved romantic progr~., or unusual social
messag<'S may be intriguing. After a long period
of emotional isolation, lo, c relations will become
dear, Ob\ ious and sinct:'re. C'ardullv studv the reactions of loved ones.
,

Taurus (April 21-May 20).
\.ew linannal or business instructions ma\ be
unnel'\ ng. Watch for coll1..•agucs and ke) o ficia.ls to
Ix> l'a,i, influt•n(t'O b) pri\ ate information, go.;..,ip or
social innuendo.

Sagitwiu.s (No v. 22- Dec. 21).
Romance\\ ill enter an important pha~ or deci-.ion. \\atch for minor home change-, or conflicting obligations to cn:•ate nc\, daily pnor"t't'S and
str.iim•d social loyalties.

Gemini (May 21-Ju.ne 21).
Bu..,inl",s ·n11..•rl.':>I and career ambition will rL•tum.
for the past .;c>\ en month,, dbgnmtlcd collt.•aguc-; or
work offici,1ls tn.l\ h<l\ e rL'strictcd your options or
challenged your dail} succcs~. Aim higher.

Cancer Qune 22-July 22).
Romantic promi'>l'S, social mC!>--SJSe5 or family plans
ma\ changl' without not:cc. hpe<:t lo,cd ones to dispute dail) plans, schcduk>s or social obligations. Comretmg lo)alties and pc1st histor) may be ongoing
them~.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22).

Bw.iness routine... are unpredictable. Expect authorit\ figure::., teacher; or mentors to distrust new information or a<:k for detaill><l written explanations. Past
projL'Cts, de.id lines or ll'g,1 record, may be unclear.
Vtrgo (Aug. 23-Sepl 22).
S<xia or romanf'c- c.:em,mds mav be unreasonable.
E'"<p<'(t loH-d Ont><; to rl'\ ec1I an unusual jealous} or
request '-trong public loyalty. Buc;inc.-,c; t•rror-. will be
costly. False amount... or customer relations may be kc}
UC' •

Libfl (SepL 23-0ct. 23).
Long-term romantic parlnt•rs ma) take a more actl\c role m )Our hfo. Lo-.cd ones m,n nC'Cd to chal-

lenge old idea-., c tabhsh fresh emotio'nal bound.me
or reaffirm their social and romantic idenhtv.

Ctpricom (Dec. 22-Jan. 20).
Energy is low. I:. xp1.•d moments of tiredne.:;., and
emotional strain. For .:;ome Capricorn.,, skin ailments or dige'>th e irritations ma} also bt• disrupti\c. Get extra re-;t and stud) diet or e:1.erci~c programs for improvements.

Aquarius Qan. 21-Feb. 19).
Gentle pres.,urc from loved ones may reaffirm
your faith in long-term romance. Ex~t lo,.ers or
dose friends to finally address difficult emotional
issues, past social history or recent disappointments.

Pisces (Feb. 2~Much 20).
Home relatio '-!,-hips will bt?gin a phdse of un
derstanding and social belonging. Minor tension'i
or (.>motional power struggles may ha\ e disrupted
~c, relation-.hip:,;. NOY<, however, to ... cd ones will
\,ekome group e\ents, intimacy and unusual ~ocial plan~.

If Your B1rthda ' i5 Th1<1 \\'et!k ... Take l'Xlra time
for rc.,t, relaxation and thought. New romantic
relationships will expcrilmcc sudden ultimatums
or quickl) re, bed social agt•nda . C. rcfull) decide if pn:..>SCnt lo-. er" h;l\ c your b( t inter t m
mind.

Campus Club Wire
t:t/1/()r', \aJt•: t~, l,,.,11mt r6,n~ Jl,r r{~lrt to tdtl nl/ ,ubmi':'.,1011...;far conlt''lf. [)ue to ,11iu-c lt'J/lllri 111,•11/,, plt'a,-e
;;111101~11t ,·111~111, to ,1ppmt ll!flll, '"
ti/ ,11/m11"1!)11, mu,t be•given diJ'ectly to Jennifer Sharp, Man-

·s''"'rd,.

ltm;J

Politically
Dissident

By Lasha Seniuk

Aries (March 21-April 20).
Mt><:-.age-. from friends ma} be unu5ually fast. Expect changing pl,ms and last-minutt' cancellations. At
pl'('<,Cnt, frit•nds and lo\ er-. may bt.' mentallv scattered
or unsure of tht'ir prioril·e,;.

aging Editor
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Sigma Nu Fraternity
Sigma_:u hope C\cryonl.! b ha\ ing a great :,em(.lstl'r. Congratulations to our football team who is 3--0. We
beat Pt Kappa Alpha 12-8 Sunda). Alc;o, we would like to l"('(ogni1e and congratulate Sigm.1 Nu's m•\-.cst:
Blt'tt Bonner, Daniel Dt1\ t.'nport, Paul Edwards, Andrew Fulton, Zach Ingnim, Bill) Kennedy; We~ Hull,
R)a~ Oak.le), John Owen-,, Jason Pard}, Da, id Pi~e. Chris R.imsden, Rickey Sandusky, K)le Walker, R)an
White, and Brent Ullom. E\ eryone will meet then in the upcoming bachelor aution.

_Society for Ancient Languages/ The 13th Muse
The Society for Ancient Languages c1nd The 13th Muse will present a public poetry reading tonight,
Se~tem~r 27, at 7:30 p.m. in the Union Grove Gallery. We will be read ing Cat ullus, Horace, a nd Sappho in
lhe1r original Latin and Greek a nd in English. There w ill also be music, food, a nd belly dancing. All are
welcome.

American Society of Mechanical Engineers Student Section
The ASME Student Section of UAH will be holding their first meeting of the semester TONIGHT,
Sep~. 27, ~t 7:30 p.m. in the CCRH Rec. Room. All Engineering Students, and those considering
Engmeenng are welcome. Pizza w ill be served!! Bring your Friends!!

Scoundrels are at wor k here in America. No, I
don't mean "terrorist cells" (the latest English
cl"che). Instead, I'm talking about opportunists
who want to U'-l' the recent terrorist attacks to take
avva} our freedom, and the strategy appears to be
working. In a recent LO!> Angeles limes poll, more
than -,b.ty percent of the participants felt that ordinar} Americans would ha,c to give up certain
c i\ ii liberties to fight terrorism.
13enj.imin franklin put it bt.'!>t: "Thev that can
give up c:,...ential liberty to obtain a little temporary safety dc~n:e neither libert} nor safety." If
franklin were still around, he d point out the non_c ;en~ of setting up libert), and '>C<:urity as oppo.!>itc ends of a continuum.
The Framers rccogni.1cd the intimate relation"'hip bctw1.>en libt.'rt, and !>Ccurity, i.e., that liberty
fosters and pron otes security. Thomas Jefferso~
\,·rote "The C'onstitution ol most of our states (and
of the l>nited States) as~rt that all power is inhe rent in the people; that they may exercise it by lhem..elves; that it is their right and duty to be a t all
times armed." These sentiments may seem barbaric to ou r modern sen sibilities, but thcv a re fundamental principles u nderlying and upholding
our nation as well as providing a true source of
security.
President Bush and other members of the federal government have called for broad er wiretap
power:. for law en'orcement. What's worse, Senator Judd Gregg of New H ampshire proposed a law
that wou Id criminalize encryption technology that
d0t.-...n't pro\ idea back door for la\'- enforcement.
l:.ncro.1chml.'nts upon our lib~.>rties and tax hike-.
arc alt kc in that both ar<' , erv hard to back out,
C\ l.'n \\ hen they're propost>d and agreed upon as
bt.•mg temporarr Senator Gregg and cohorts ha,·l~
faill'd to learn important les..,ons of history and
t'Conom1cs: prohibition d0t.•sn' t work.
We call them lawbreaker.:. precisely because
they rl'fuse to obey the la\..~ so why would new
la\,., banning the u.,e of encryption technology
work? If the proposal-. become law, then the result will be peaceful, la\',:-abiding pt'ople having
sacrificl'd tht'ir privacy while tht.> criminal,; will
continue with busine.s,; as usual.
The president takes ,m oath to defend the Con!-titut1on from all cnemiC!:>, both foreign and domc-,tic, but for some ro.:i.;on we've been tolerating
opcn contempt for the document th.:it demands
prolt.'<tion for the rights and liberties of the indi\ id 1al. America is ell war, and this b a time for
unit}- War d0t-s not, however, make thi,; the time
for .,pitting on the gra\ es of \n erican heroes and
giving up th(' libert e-. for which ..,o many died to
pro, idc for us. RemC'mbcr the words of Ju.;ticc
Thurgood Mar-,hall: "I l istorv tt>achcs that gra, c
threat., to liberty often come in times of urgcnc},
when con..,titutional rights ~>em too extra\ agant
to endure."

Job opportunities available at

xTiqe tfxpnnenf.
Available positions:
News Writers
Entertainment Writers
S Orts Writers

-
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Classifieds
FOR SALE
1987
Ford
Tempo
Automatic, 1IOK mi, 4DR, Red, Battery and Tires under Warranty, PS, PB, $650 OBO Call m-9925 Good
for getting around town. Payment plan for students.

1995 DODGE NEON

1 washed oak entertainment center 70" x 50" x 16" w /
mirrored and lighted glass rack. 29" TV slot. Like new
$249, was $600. 990-2057
Traditional "Sweetheart" wedding gown. Never
worn. Will negotiate price. For more information, call
337-3850, ask for Dawn.

Good condition, AC, automatic, AM/FM cassette, PL,

882.9849 (day&: night lea\·e voice mail)

Two 12 inch Fosgate speakers for sale. includes box,
350-watt amp, and wiring. Good condition. $300 080.
Call 824-6090 (day) or n6-3602 {night), ask for Jenni-

fer.

Long-time journalist/professional writer available for
tutoring and editing on student writing, bachelor's or
master's level. Resume on request. Pay negotiable. Call
859-4175 or send email to mdrost3@home.com

TRAVEL

4 door, white, 95,000mi. $-1000 OBO. Contact Marc

2000 Eclipse, leather, lnfiniti sound, sunroof, $17,000
negotiable, call 797-3057

SERVICES

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Best Prices Guaranteed!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas&: Florida. Book Early&: get
free meal plan. Now hiring Campus Reps. 1-8002347007. endlesssummertours.com

Spring Break insanity! www.inter-campus.com or call
1-800-327-6013. Guaranteed lowest prices! All destinations! Fifteen years experience! Wanted: representatives
and organizations, earn top$$$, build your resume!

Check out the new

Exponent Online.
www.uahexponent.com

1 dark green couch (extra long} w / tan & brown western design cushions. not perfect, but comfy $149 obo
990-2057

Body Language
Across

ADVERTISEMENT
INFORMATION

C rossword 101

Advertisement information can be obtained
by contacting Fran Fluhler, Advertising
Manager at ~4.e '!ixponent by phone, fax or
come by the office in the University Center,
room 104.
Telephone: 824-6090 Fax: 8 ~ 6
Email: fluhlef@email.uah.edu
or exponent.ads@email.uah.edu

By Ed Canty

I Spat
5 Jack _ _:Fat abstainer
10 Nixon's First Lady
13 Clinton's canal
14 Slipknot

15 Low-pitched sound
16 Close finish at Aqueduct
18 Song
19 Dynamite

20 Assist
21 Fruitjuice
23 Wheel centers
24 Listen
25 Pact
28 Where cruisers cruise
32 Acquire by effort
33 Notoriety
34 Shopping spree, e.g.
35 Elderly
36 More cunning
37 Brought into existence
38 Hare Krishna. e.g .
39 Laborer
40 Actor Baldwin
41 Tallinn resident
43 Pedals

45 Barnyard residents
46 Acquired
47 Gilbert and Sullivan
work (with 1be")
50 Horse carriage
51 Gal of song
54 Kiln
55 Eyeball to eyeball
58 Precedes grant & rover
59 Signal
60 Contributions to the poor
61 Printers' measures
62 More rational
63 Poor grades
~
1 Monthly payment
2 Press
3 Knuckle sandwich

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE!

4 Precedes shirt or ball

5 Pretentious
6 Cornbreads
7 Shout for
8 Donkey
9 Prom person
10 Role
11 China container
12 Fonner Russian big wig
15 Consecutive home runs
17 Tense
22 Period
23 Combat description
24 Gym attendees
25 Raise the hair
26 Throws a fit
27 Build
28 Fabric
29 Mythical creature
30 Harmonize
31 Adjusts
33 Chiggers
36 Corporate newborns
42 Actor Beatty

43 Painter perhaps
44 Mr. Ma
46 Not here
47 Double agent
48 Tennis star Lcndl
49 St.arr & Anderson
50 Scrutinize
5 1 Bargain event
52 Peak

53 Fewer
56 Pn.x:edes king or mode
57 Craze

Classified ads in ~qr ~xpontnf are free for
all UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni.
Contact ~qr '!ixpommf, attention Jennifer
Sharp, Managing Editor at 824-6090 for
more information or bring your ad by our
office in room 104 of the University Center.
You can also contact ~qr ~xponrttf office
by fax at 824-6096, or by email at
exponent@emaiLuah.edu.
(Dr,,,1/mrfar 11/1,isl.wfil'li.~ tot,;, tuntl'd 11119 1t0 liltM !Nit M;iot, on the
Fnd11y btfal"t' tltt' llt'.l f p,;per IS selmiultd to ht' p11/J/1sltetl. Allfr~

d=rfids 1,.,11 nmfor two ums u11/e5.~ otlterrl'L,;e s,xq/id.J

For answers to the
weekly crossword
puzzle go online at

Quotable Ouoc,c
We can't all be heroes
because somebody has
to sit on the curb and
clap as they go by.

•

Will Rogerz
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